
Growing appeal for community poly-tunnel project 

The first of the 2015 training events run by Eden Housing Association (EHA) took place 
under plastic earlier this month. Held in the newly established community poly-tunnel on 
Greystoke Road, Penrith the EHA ‘Grow Your Own’ training was combined with an open day 
designed to introduce the community to the new poly-tunnel and the idea of growing fruit and 
vegetables together.  

The idea for a community poly-tunnel sprouted at one of EHA’s previous training sessions 
and was prompted by local resident Malcolm Carruthers. Eden Housing Association 
researched local initiatives that could help bring the poly-tunnel project to life, securing 
£6,204 funding from Eden District Council’s Local Welfare Assistance Fund.   

EHA pulled together a range of local organisations and volunteers who have worked to 
ensure the poly-tunnel was ready for the 2015 growing season and was finally completed in 
April.  Helping to get the project off the ground were Atkinson’s Builders, the Salvation Army, 
Penrith and Eden District Freegle, the Health and the Well Being Hub at Penrith Hospital and 
a group of volunteers. 

The poly-tunnel will grow produce that can be used by the community, it also involves 
recycling, composting and collecting rainwater in butts to fertilise and water the plants that 
are grown. 

To celebrate completion of the poly-tunnel and to encourage people to become involved, the 
EHA Community Development team focused their first training session on growing produce, 
inviting Lynn Barnes from Vista Veg - the local vegetable box scheme to be trainer for the 
day.  Lynn kindly donated compost, pots and seedlings to kick start the spring growing in the 
tunnel. She also explained about soil content and what needs to be added to grow heathy 
produce before the team set about planting the first vegetables in the poly-tunnel.  

Chris Cant, from Penrith and Eden Freegle, said: “We planted cucumbers, lettuce and 
tomatoes which will be harvested as our first summer salad. It was a great way to get the 
project off the ground and we were pleased to fund the training through our ‘Grow Your Own’ 
project, which is part of the Sustain Eden programme financed by the Big Lottery Fund and 
managed in Eden by Cumbria Action for Sustainability (CAfS).”   

Sarah Bowman, Community Development Officer at Eden Housing Association said “the 
feedback from those attending has been very encouraging – both in terms of people wanting 
to grow their own veg at home, and in support of the new poly-tunnel. We are currently 
building a committee to support the running of the poly-tunnel project and are asking for 
volunteers. Local resident Malcolm Carruthers has played a key role in getting the project up 
and running, there were so many seedlings donated by Lynn that Malcolm spent the 
following two days making sure they were all planted. He has kindly agreed to become 
Treasurer and is helping build the committee with us, so if anyone is interested in offering 
support, we look forward to welcoming them.” 

All the attendees said they would be growing their own from now on – be that at home or as 
part of the poly-tunnel project and many requested follow up training sessions. Owen Swaby 
from Penrith said “it was a very interesting and constructive event” and Ruth Hunter from 
Newby felt “the training gave lots of good tips and hands on experience for novice 
gardeners.”  

Reflecting on the project so far Sarah Bowman said “Nurturing ideas that grow from our 
training and resident groups is something we work hard to achieve. As an organisation, one 
of our key objectives is to place stronger emphasis on supporting our communities. This 
project is a good example of how we are able to achieve this, working in partnership, pulling 



together groups, individuals and funding – hopefully it is set for a fruitful harvest for all 
concerned.” 

For more information about this project, or to get involved, please contact Sarah Bowman, 
Eden Housing Association’s Community Development Officer on 01768 861400 or email 
sarah.bowman@edenha.org.uk  
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